BSA Troop 413
Memorial Day Flag
Planting
During the Memorial Day Flag
Planting, our scouts learned what
the true meaning of honor was. In
the early morning they planted the
flags of the U.S.A. on the graves of
the fallen. Then, everybody got to
eat a hot-dog lunch afterwards.
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The rocket launch trip was an
absolute blast. Everybody had a
really fun time as they launched
their creations into the skies. A few
rockets exploded due to some
mistakes made by the scouts,
but...nobody got hurt!

Pancake Breakfast

Kayaking Trip
On the kayaking trip our scouts
enjoyed themselves as they kayaked
next to the pier. The scouts were
able to cool off in the cold waters in
the morning. Luckily, nobody turned
into a popsicle afterwards.

PV 20-Mile Loop Hike

On a wonderful Saturday morning,
our scouts worked hard to feed
everybody their fill of pancakes. All
of the visitors left the event with full
bellies, and our scouts too. The
pancake place was left spotless and
clean as a whistle.

For about half a day our scouts
hiked around the various terrain of
Palos Verdes. As they traversed
under the hot sun, everybody stayed
hydrated and had lots of fun. The
various environments of Palos
Verdes were absolutely beautiful
and full of life.

Lake Casitas Bike Trip

Thatcher Howden Eagle
Project

As our scouts rode through various
environments with their bikes, they
were able to witness the grandeur of
God’s green Earth. There was some
rainy weather during the trip, but
rain builds character! And in the
end, everybody seemed to have a
wonderful experience

Thatcher Howden’s Eagle Project
was a wonderful success! Everybody
worked hard at California Live
Streamers to build a
small roof over a
piece of railroad
track.

(See other side for pictures)

